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355 BEM 
Committee 
28 January 2021  

 Minutes 

 

HELD AT Umbarra, Wallaga Lake 

Present  

Glenn Willcox (Bega LALC) Anne Cleverley (BVSC) 

Donna Aldridge (Bega LALC) Alice Howe (BVSC) 

Mark Bateman (Eden LALC) Sophie Thomson (BVSC) 

BJ Cruise (Eden LALC)  

Di McVeity (Merrimans LALC)  

Lorraine Naylor (Merrimans LALC) Shelli Reid (BVSC) minutes 

Apologies: Mayor Russell Fitzpatrick, Keith Tull, Scott Baker 

1 Welcome to Country 

Welcome to Country performed by Donna Aldridge.

 

2 Meeting Welcome and apologies 

Apologies were received from Mayor Russell Fitzpatrick, Keith Tull and Scott Baker. 

 

3 Confirmation of minutes 

That the minutes of the previous BEM Committee Meeting held on 25 June 2020 be taken as 
read. All in favour
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4 Review of Action Log 

Item Number Responsibility Title Description Timeframe 

2019-1 Manager, Community 
Connections BVSC 

Harmony Day 2021 Update 28/1/21: Update invitation to Mayor and formally invite LALC 
members to participate in event on 21 March 2021. Close covered by 
item 2020-1 

Update 25/6/20: Mr Moore updated the Committee that the letter to 
the Mayor referred to the Harmony Day event scheduled for March 
2020, that due to certain COVID restrictions, did not proceed. 
Committee agreed to push this action to next year’s event. 

February 2021 

2019-3 LALCs and Planning and 
Sustainability Department 
of Bega Valley Shire 
Council 

Welcome to 
Country and 
Acknowledgement 
of Country 

Update 28/1/21: Too many dialects of language. Close action 

Update 25/6/20: Discussion throughout the group was had regarding a 
more specific address to the public when opening events or meetings. It 
is acknowledged that whilst not all words and phrases will suit all 
Aboriginal communities, the group should be able to universally find 
appropriate language to use. 

July 2020 

2019-6 Director Community 
Environment and Planning  

Traditional Bushfire 
Management 
Practices 

Update 28/1/21: This action has been referred to the Bega Valley 
Bushfire Committee (BVBC). Secretariat to follow up for inclusion on 
next BVBC agenda. Mark Batemans and Glenn Willcox to address at the 
next meeting. 

February 2021 
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Item Number Responsibility Title Description Timeframe 

2019-7 Chair Eden LALC  

 

Director Community 
Environment and Planning 

 

Flag raising at Eden 
Killer Whale 
Museum 

Update 28/1/21: Flag protocol was sent to Killer Whale Museum by Dr 
Howe. Correspondence back from the Museum indicated that the flag 
protocols were being met. Mr Cruise has indicated that the flag is still 
flown at half mast. Mr Cruise to photograph the flags and forward to Dr 
Howe for further action. 

Update 25/6/20: Mr Keith Tull followed up with Chamber of Commerce 
but has not resolved the issue as yet. Discussion around a half-mast flag 
as a symbol of a stressful situation. When referring to Reconciliation, the 
flag should be hung at the same level as the Australian Flag. 

February 2021 

2021-1 Director Community 
Environment and Planning 

Recognition of First 
Nations people in 
Australia Day civic 
ceremony 

New Action: Develop recommendations to Council for incorporating 
enhanced recognition of Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islnder people 
int Australia Day civic ceremony  

June 2021 

2019-9 Strategic Planning 
Coordinator  

Update related 
page on website to 
the MoU Aboriginal 
Land Council. 

 

Update 28/1/21: In progress. To be completed as soon as possible 

Update 25/6/20: Website update still in progress. 

February 2021 

2019-10 Secretariat. 

 

LALC CEOs 

Registering LALC 
organisations on 
TenderLink site. 

Update 28/1/21: Secretariat to check with Procurement team to see 
whether LALCs have successfully registered on TenderLink site. LALC 
CEOs to check receiving relevant notifications. 

Update 25/6/20: Mr Aaron Johnston of BVSC will make contact with 
Eden and Merrimans LALC groups to follow up on registering with the 
Tenderlink process.  

February 2021 



 

 

Item Number Responsibility Title Description Timeframe 

2020-02 LALCs  Cultural Heritage 
Assessments - BVSC 
and the three LALCs 
to develop with the 
criteria of the 
cultural heritage 
assessment and the 
cost structure 
involved. 

Update 28/1/21: Cost structure not yet finalised. CEOs of LALCs to 
recommend costing so that it is a consistent service provision and 
costing structure. Proforms reporting to be completed amongst LALCs. 
Mr Bateman to share findings from initial workshop with Ms McVeity. 

June 2021 

2020-04 CEO Eden LALC  

Director Community 
Environment and Planning  

Approaching Two-
fold Aboriginal 
Corporation to join 
the Access and 
Inclusion Advisory 
Committee 

Update 28/1/21: Secretariat sent letter to Two-Fold and have not heard 
back yet. Mr Bateman to follow up with Two-Fold once Secretariat has 
provided information regarding the Committee guidelines. 

February 2021 

2020-05 Chair Eden LALC Cultural Burning Update 28/1/21: Mr Willcox met with Ed Crothers (BVSC) and Fire and 
Rescue. The long, bureaucratic nature of the process makes it difficult to 
schedule. The Local Land Services are providing funding for cultural and 
non-cultural burning days. 

New Action: Secretariat to follow up with Leisure and Recreation (BVSC) 
about progressing cultural burning on Council land. 

May 2021 

2020-07 Community Connections 
Manager  

NAIDOC week 
activities 

Update 28/1/21: Council to allocate budget (approx. $1500 per LALC) 
directly to the groups rather than having the funding application 
process. Celebration of the MOU is a separate funding arrangement. 

February 2021 

2020-08 LALCs and Strategic 
Planning Coordinator 

MOU Day of 
Observance 

Action: Group to report on what are the successes that have been 
achieved through the MOU. LALCs to discuss the schedule of the 

February 2021 
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Item Number Responsibility Title Description Timeframe 

activities that are happening for NAIDOC week and see when they would 
like to host. Council to provide some support to LALCs to facilitate this. 
Secretariat to organise a meeting for 25 February 2021. 

2020-09 Community Connections 
Manager  

Consultation with 
Aboriginal 
organisations 

Update 28/1/21: Ms Cleverley to circulate the list of Aboriginal 
organisations that Council holds to the Committee for feedback to 
ensure that all stakeholders are captured in the consultation phase of 
development of the next iteration of the Action Plan. 

February 2021 
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5 Other Business 

Mr Graham Moore has taken a temporary secondment to the Local Lands Service until 30 June 
2021. Mr Moore is providing training for Council staff around Aboriginal Due Diligence and 
Cultural Heritage during his secondment. Ms Thomson is triaging  customer enquiries. The 
position that Mr Moore fills at Council is essential moving forward. Questions arose around the 
work capacity and whether there is any way that the position be extended from 0.6FTE to 1FTE. 
Dr Howe commented that it is unlikely; given Council’s funding constraints, but it might be 
possible to fund a cadet to build the knowledge in the future. 

Mr Cruise addressed the group outlining the importance of the Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) between organisations. The MOU is a commitment between parties to work on 
something to bring about change. The revised MOU should be incorporate SMART goals to 
achieve and include a formal sign off on the achievements completed. A register of the 
achievements and a signoff should be kept. 

Dr Howe  outlined that the MOU does not need to be completed by June 2021, as the Council 
election cycle has been pushed out 12 months.  

It was discussed that the celebrations of the current MOU will  take place without the signing of 
the new MOU. It would be ideal to get the MOU more visible to the greater non-Aboriginal 
community.  Proposed dates on or around 3 June or in NAIDOC week 4-10 July) 

 

Dr Howe addressed the group regarding the recent Global Foundation event at Council where 
following this event, Council resolved to: 

That as a priority, the Bega Valley Shire Council take up the generous offer of Pat Turner AM 
Convenor of the Coalition of the Peaks, Co-Chair of Joint Council on Closing the Gap to take up 
her leadership to progress to develop the first place based agreement between local Elders, 
indigenous organisations, Local, State and Federal governments to embed local Aboriginal 
voices in local decision making and that this opportunity be raised with BEM & Elders. 

Secretariat has made contact with Ms Turner and is awaiting a response. Will continue to follow 
up. 

 

Ms Thomson addressed the group with the information from the Action Plan review held on 
13 June 2019 with the action items that were going to be retained in the MOU and those that 
were going to be removed. It is noted that Council are looking to have the MOU actions 
embedded across the Council as a whole rather than focussing on the Community, Environment 
and Planning area of Council. 

New Action: Secretariat to distribute the notes electronically for the Committee to review and 
provide feedback to Ms Thomson (Attachment 1). 

Additional comments were provided outlining the notification of major public works projects to 
the LALC organisations for recruitment purposes. Many contracts are given on the proviso that 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander persons are employed but this opportunity is not often 
given to local people. The BVSC Recruitment team will notify the LALCs of any Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander identified position vacancies. 
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Ms Thomson addressed the group outlining the adopted extract of the Bega Valley Development 
Control Plan 2013. Ms Thomson thanked those who were involved in the development of this 
amendment with Phil Morey. Practical tools have been implemented to ensure that Aboriginal 
Due Diligence is considered for every single development application.   

 

Ms Thomson requested the LALCs to consider which development applications are that the 
LALCs would like referred to them for assessment.  

New Action: Ms Thomson to list the potential types of Development Applications that LALCs 
wish to be consulted on and distribute for review and feedback to the next ordinary meeting. 

A member of the community has requested that Council advocate for a change of name. 
Mr Cruise addressed the group regarding the history of Ben Boyd and how the National Park 
name is inappropriate.  

Resolution: Mr Cruise moved that the BEM Committee agree to work with the Aboriginal people 
of the region with the view to have the name Ben Boyd National Park change. Unanimously 
adopted. 

New Action: Dr Howe to refer BEM’s resolution to Council for consideration. 

 

Dr Howe addressed the group. Mr Barry Irvin OAM, CEO Bega Cheese instigated the Circular 
Economy Project which aims to increase local food supply, reuse green waste, reduce inputs and 
wastage. There was a lot of interest from the KPMG Group in the Black Duck Project in Eden 
(create flour from kangaroo grass). Dr Howe asked whether LALCs were interested in being 
involved. The group is looking for a significant  investment in the local area. Discussion was had 
around the effect on the local oyster farmers in the Shire. 

The group indicated their interest in the project and to be kept in the loop in regards to the 
progress. 

 

Snowy Monaro Regional Council has requested to join a BEM meeting to discuss land issues. 
LALCs advised that they are happy to engage with them.  

New Action: Ms Thomson to arrange.    

  

 

Mr Cruise would like to discuss the following issues at another BEM meeting: 

• Constitutional Change 

• Statement of the Heart 

• Treaty Dates 

 

 

 



 

 

Meeting closed: 3:45pm 

 

Next Meeting 

Thursday 25 February 2021 at Bega Valley Shire Council offices, Bega at 10:00am to 12:00pm. 


